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APEN Private Equity strengthens capital base and sets focus on emerging markets
Zug, 21 May 2013 – APEN Ltd, the Swiss private equity investment company listed on the SIX
Swiss Exchange, has completed breakthrough transactions to substantially strengthen its
capital base. At the same time, APEN has decided to focus its strategy on co-investments and
secondary private equity opportunities in emerging markets. Under financial agreements with
Brazil-based GP Investments, US-based Newbury Partners and affiliates of funds managed by
Fortress Investment Group, APEN reduced its outstanding debt by USD 109m and will increase
its capital by USD 32m. In addition the company outsourced its asset management to an
external investment advisor, GP Investments. The existing portfolio of investments will be
divested over time.
“We are delighted to have found strong partners in GP Investments, Newbury Partners and Fortress
who are completely aligned with our vision of APEN’s future”, says Eduardo Leemann, Chairman of
APEN. The three partners provide the financial and strategic capabilities for the company to create a
solid platform to invest in emerging markets private equity opportunities.
In a series of transactions with the three investment companies, APEN first raised USD 42m in net cash
by selling certain assets to Newbury Partners. At the same time, Fortress granted APEN a three-year
loan in the amount of USD 140m and a USD 10m revolving credit facility. Proceeds of USD 182m from
these transactions plus existing cash of USD 17.8m were then used by APEN to pay back its existing
debt: AIG was reimbursed USD 142.7m for APEN’s obligations amounting to USD 191.6m while
Fortress was paid USD 57.1m.
As a result, total debt of the company was reduced by USD 109m and debt to equity ratio drops to 0.8x.
GP Investments, Newbury and Fortress to become major shareholders
To further strengthen the capital base and to support the future growth of APEN, all three investment
companies have agreed to become major shareholders of APEN. This will be achieved through a series
of transactions, which involved buying the 36.5% of APEN's shares previously held by AIG and
increasing APEN's capital by USD 32.3m (CHF 31.3m) which includes a sale of treasury shares. GP
Investments and Newbury Partners will end up holding a combined shareholding of 40.1% of APEN,
while Fortress will own 13.4% of APEN. The remaining 46.5% of APEN will be held by APEN’s existing
shareholders with the exception of AIG who will no longer be a shareholder in the company. As a result,
APEN will have USD 30m in cash available for new investments.
Investment focus on emerging markets and external investment manager
As a consequence of the new investment focus on emerging markets, APEN´s Board of Directors
selected GP Investments as APEN´s investment manager. APEN’s current management team will form
a new advisory company, led by CEO David Salim, under the GP Investments group.
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“We are very pleased to support APEN in its new phase and confident in the management team's ability
to provide the firm with a successful new strategy, which we believe has the potential to generate
attractive returns for APEN's shareholders”, said GP Investments’ Co-CEO Antonio Bonchristiano.
To leverage its new financial strength, APEN will divest its existing portfolio over time and concentrate
on private equity investments in emerging markets, focusing on co-investments and secondary
transactions. “We are one of the first listed private equity investment companies worldwide focusing its
investment strategy on emerging markets. Considering the economic growth and need for capital in
these markets we see a high long-term potential for attractive private equity investment”, explains
APEN CEO David Salim. “Through the expertise of GP Investments in the Latin American markets and
by working closely together with leading local investment advisors in other emerging markets, we are
creating a solid foundation for building a highly attractive private equity portfolio and generating superior
returns for our investors.”
For the first quarter 2013 APEN AG reports a net profit of CHF 0.12m compared to a loss of
CHF 4.5m in the same period of the previous year. With CHF 8.5m, investment income for both periods
was comparable but impairments on financial assets held as AFS were significantly lower in the first
quarter 2013 with CHF 0.79m opposed to CHF 3.64m in 2012.

For further information, please contact:
David Salim
CEO APEN Ltd.
O
+41 41 710 70 60
E
david.salim@apen.com
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About APEN
APEN Ltd is a Swiss investment company domiciled in Zug. The Company’s objective is to achieve long-term capital
growth for shareholders by actively managing a well balanced portfolio of private equity funds and direct investments in
privately held operating companies. APEN Ltd is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange under the ticker symbol “APEN” and
is traded daily.

This ad hoc information contains forward-looking statements, which involve certain risks, uncertainties and changes that
cannot be foreseen and are beyond APEN Ltd's ability to control. Therefore, APEN Ltd cannot provide any assurance
with respect to the correctness of such forward-looking statements and their effects on the financial situation of APEN Ltd
or on the market in which the shares and other securities of APEN Ltd are traded.
THIS MEDIA INFORMATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE FOR OR
PURCHASE ANY SECURITIES. IT IS NOT BEING ISSUED IN COUNTRIES WHERE THE PUBLIC DISSEMINATION
OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN MAY BE RESTRICTED OR PROHIBITED BY LAW. IN PARTICULAR,
THIS MEDIA INFORMATION IS NOT BEING ISSUED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND SHOULD NOT BE
DISTRIBUTED TO U.S. PERSONS OR PUBLICATIONS WITH A GENERAL CIRCULATION IN THE UNITED STATES.
ANY NON-COMPLIANCE WITH SUCH RESTRICTIONS MAY RESULT IN AN INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. SECURITIES
LAWS. SECURITIES OF APEN LTD ("COMPANY") ARE NOT BEING PUBLICLY OFFERED OUTSIDE OF
SWITZERLAND. IN PARTICULAR, THE SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER
THE U.S. SECURITIES LAWS AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED, SOLD OR DELIVERED WITHIN THE UNITED STATES
OR TO U.S. PERSONS ABSENT THE REGISTRATION UNDER OR AN APPLICABLE EXEMPTION FROM THE
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF THE U.S. SECURITIES LAWS. THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A
PROSPECTUS ACCORDING TO ART. 652A OF THE SWISS CODE OF OBLIGATIONS OR ART. 27 ET SEQ. OF THE
LISTING RULES OF SIX SWISS EXCHANGE.
This media information is for distribution in the United Kingdom only to (a) persons outside the United Kingdom; (b) those
persons falling within the definition of Investment Professionals (as set forth in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) (the Order)) or within Article 43 (members and
creditors of certain bodies corporate) or Article 49 (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.) of the
Order, or other persons to whom it may lawfully be communicated in accordance with the Order; or (c) any person to
whom it may otherwise lawfully be communicated (such persons together being Relevant Persons). This media
information is only available to Relevant Persons and the transaction contemplated herein will be available only to, or
engaged in only with Relevant Persons, and this media information must not be acted on or relied upon by persons other
than Relevant Persons.
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